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You can enrol online at www.oncoursesouthwest.co.uk or call our friendly customer 
service team on 01752 660713 who will happily take your enrolment.

How can I enrol?

There are no entry requirements; this course is for complete beginners. People with 
a limited amount of knowledge on the subject may join this course to refresh their 
skills.

Entry requirements

This course will aim to demystify basic patterns and hook sizes and teach you how 
to create squares using a chain stitch foundation as well as the circle technique. 
Using the basic ‘double’ and ‘treble’ stitches, learners will work towards producing a 
range of small square panels which could be used to create a throw. 

By the end of the course you will be able to:

- Understand hook sizes
- Create chain stitches
- Create a double crochet
- Create a treble crochet
- Change yarn colours
- Translate crochet abbreviations and symbols
- Make a traditional granny square

Course intent

This is a practical course and the sessions will include tutor-led demonstrations, 
learner-led activities, instruction and repetition. These will form part of the delivery 
together with one-to-one support as required.

How will I learn?

You will need to practice between sessions (at least 2 hours per week) in order to 
develop your crochet skills and bringing in completed samples to join together in the 
final session.

Will I need to study 
or practise outside 
the classroom?

During the first session, your tutor will discuss your goals and current level in relation 
to the course. Based on this assessment, you will agree individual targets which will 
be reviewed regularly to ensure you are making progress; these will be written in 
your individual learning plan.

How will I know I'm 
making progress?

There are additional resources required for the course at an approximate cost of £5.    
Information will be provided at course induction.

Please bring a pen and notepad to each session.

What will I need for 
the course?

Look out for information regarding follow on courses.
Learning Advisers will be happy to provide you with information on your next steps 
after this course.
Visit our website at www.oncoursesouthwest.co.uk or contact us on 01752 660713 
to discuss or to make an appointment.

Progression



Most courses attract a subsidy from the Education Skills Funding Agency and can 
be used to match funding for ESFA.  It is a requirement of the ESFA that you 
complete various forms at different stages of your course, further information is 
available on request.  Courses are subject to a minimum number of enrolments and 
could be cancelled if recruitment is low.  In some cases, an alternative class at a 
different location may be offered.
Room numbers are subject to change - please check when you arrive at the venue.
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